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I. EXTENDED ABSTRACT

Mineral dust emitted from arid and semi-arid areas has
several effects on the Earth system (e.g., perturbation of the
radiative budget, interaction with cloud processes, implica-
tions on ocean and land biogeochemical cycles). Mineral dust
aerosols are mixtures of different minerals whose relative abun-
dances, particle size distribution, shape, surface topography,
and mixing state influence their interaction with the Earth
system. However, Earth System Models (ESMs) typically
assume that dust aerosols have a globally uniform composition,
neglecting the known variations in the sources’ mineralogical
composition. This work investigates the sensitivity of a key
biogeochemical cycle, the iron (Fe) cycle to uncertainties in
the description of soil mineralogy in dust-producing areas.

Airborne mineral dust is the primary input of Fe to the open
ocean. Fe constitutes a fundamental micro-nutrient for marine
biota in its soluble form. It is, in fact, the limiting nutrient
in remote regions of the open ocean known as High Nutrient
Low-Chlorophyll (HNLC) regions (e.g., the Southern Ocean),
where the Fe supply occurs mainly through atmospheric depo-
sition. Ocean productivity relies on the availability of limiting
nutrients. Hence, the ocean’s ability to capture atmospheric
CO2 in HNLC regions highly depends on the atmospheric
deposition of soluble Fe.

Fe abundance in soils is usually set to 3.5% [1], and its
solubility is considered to be less than 0.1% [2]. However,
both observations and modeling studies suggest that the solu-
bility of Fe from dust increases downwind of the sources [3].
A primary mechanism leading to this increase in Fe solubility
is acidic (proton-promoted) dissolution. Low pH conditions in
aerosol water favor Fe dissolution by weakening Fe-O bonds of
Fe oxides in dust [4]. Other physical and chemical mechanisms
that enhance Fe solubilization involve photochemical reduction
and organic ligand (e.g., Oxalate) processing [5].

Modeling the global dust mineralogical composition
presents critical challenges. First, soil mineralogy atlases for
dust modeling are derived by extrapolating a sparse set of
mineralogical analyses of soil samples that are particularly
scarce in dust source regions. Moreover, atlases are based on
measurements following the wet sieving technique that tampers
the undisturbed parent soil size distribution by breaking coarse
particles and replacing them with smaller ones [6].

In this work, we assess the implications of soil miner-
alogy uncertainties on bio-available Fe delivery to the open
ocean by using a state-of-the-art ESM, EC-Earthv3, where a
detailed atmospheric Fe cycle and two different data sets that
characterize the soil composition over dusty areas have been
implemented [7] [8].

A. Model Description and experimental setup

We performed simulations with the EC-Earthv3 ESM. EC-
Earthv3 is collaboratively developed by European research
centers from 10 different countries, including the Barcelona
Supercomputing Center (BSC) [9]. The model configuration
used here includes the Integrated Forecast System (IFS) model
to represent atmospheric dynamics coupled with the Tracer
Model 5 (TM5), which allows for interactive simulation of
atmospheric chemistry and transport of aerosols and reactive
gas species [10]. Our experiments are nudged towards the
ERA-Interim reanalysis [11].

In the version of TM5 used in this work, the model further
considers:

1) The primary emissions of both insoluble and soluble
Fe forms, associated with mineral dust [12] [13] and
combustion aerosols [14].

2) The atmospheric processing mechanism of Fe treated
as a kinetic process accounting for: proton-promoted
dissolution, oxalate-promoted Fe dissolution (with
oxalate calculated on-line) and photo-reductive dis-
solution.

3) The representation of dust mineralogical composition
with the introduction of two different soil mineralogy
datasets (Claquin [7] and Journet [8]).

4) The fractional emission of minerals in the accumu-
lation and coarse modes of the model follows brittle
fragmentation theory [15] [16].

The Claquin et al. (1999) [7] dataset provides mineralog-
ical information for arid dust-source regions based on 239
descriptions of soils. 8 different minerals are considered: illite,
kaolinite, and smectite for the clay fraction, feldspars, hematite
and gypsium for the silt fraction, and quartz and calcite in
both mineral size fractions. The Journet et al. (2014) [8]
dataset is based on data from 700 soil descriptions from more
than 150 publications and contains information on the relative
abundance of 12 minerals: quartz, feldspars, illite, smectite,
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Fig. 1. Relative differences in Fe-dust emission between Claquin and Journet
simulations [%] (in red Fe-dust emission is higher for Claquin and vice-versa).

Fig. 2. Relative differences in soluble Fe deposition between Claquin and
Journet simulations [%] (in red deposition is higher for Claquin).

kaolinite, chlorite, vermiculite, mica, calcite, gypsum, hematite
and goethite. This set adds information in the clay fraction for
some minerals considered on both data sets (e.g., feldspars and
hematite). In contrast with Claquin, this data set has global
coverage.

We run two equivalent 1-year-long simulations with the
two soil mineralogy datasets and analyze the differences in
the deposited soluble Fe.

B. Preliminary Results

After analyzing the first-month results from both simula-
tions, some clear patterns emerge. Overall, Fe-dust emissions
are higher with Claquin’s mineralogy, especially across the
Sahel and North-East Asia (see Figure 1). This is also reflected
on the soluble Fe deposition, which is higher with Claquin’s
mineralogy. The relative differences are more important in the
Northern Hemisphere (see Figure 2). As expected, our results
clearly show that soluble Fe deposition scales with the amount
of emitted Fe. However we also see a slightly higher soluble to
total Fe in deposition with Journet (1.13%) than with Claquin
(1.04%). Further analysis regarding other mineralogical factors
will be examinated in this work. For instance, we aim at
quantifying how atmospheric acidity is affected by mineralogy
and hence Fe solubilization.
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    Ocean productivity relies upon bioavailable iron (Fe) as nutrient,  which makes the Fe biogeochemical cycle
a key modulator of the ocean’s ability to uptake atmospheric CO2.
    The main external input of Fe to the open ocean surface is atmospheric deposition, which derive mainly
from soil dust aerosol transported from arid and semi-arid regions (~95%). Fe in freshly emitted soil dust is
mostly insoluble, but it is hypothesized to be partly transformed into bioavailable Fe species during
atmospheric transport through a variety of dissolution mechanisms. 

    In this work, we assess the implications of soil mineralogy uncertainties on bio-available Fe delivery to the
open ocean by using a state-of-the-art ESM, EC-Earthv3, where a detailed atmospheric Fe cycle and two
different data sets that characterize the soil composition over dusty areas have been implemented
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RESULTSMODEL DESCRIPTION & EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

1 Fe Primary emissions associated with mineral dust
and combustion aerosols.

Acidic dissolution 
Oxalate-promoted Fe dissolution
Photo-reductive dissolution.

Atmospheric processing mechanism of Fe :

The representation of dust mineralogical composition -
two different soil mineralogy datasets:

We  run  two  equivalent  1-yr-long  simulations  with  the
two  soil  mineralogy  datasets for the year 2011

2
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CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK

Difference  in soluble-Fe deposition:

Difference in Fe solubility    at deposition:

* % change = 100* (journet-claquin)/claquin
** Fe-solubity = 100* Soluble-Fe/Total-Fe

*
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Our results show a large sensitivity of the soluble Fe
deposition to the choice of the soil mineralogy atlases,
with differences up to 50% downwind of major dust source
regions such as North Africa. Overall, soluble Fe deposition
is larger when the Claquin dataset is applied, particularly
in the NH. However, Journet mineralogy derives in higher
solubility values for some regions, e.g. East Asia and areas
of the SH.
The next steps in this work will include exploring how
mineralogy affects the Fe-solubilization mechanisms, e.g.
by influencing atmospheric acidity




